
Promoting Loads in Leads 

1. Highlight the loads in leads 

2. Click Promote  

 
3. Paste Carrie ID number into Broker Number if using a Broker/Carrier. If using a BCO 

enter their Truck Number.  

Broker/Carrier  

 

 BCO 

 

 

 



4. Once you have entered this information click Promote again and your will be given your 

freight bill number. 

 
 

5. Click in process  

 

6. Fill in the Origin/Pick up information 

7. Loading instruction put in SOP! ******* 

8. Fill in Destination information 

9. If there are any specific unloading instruction put them in the instruction box. 

10. Under the Bill to section fill in the Bill Of Lading: use the load number, pick up number, 

PO number, etc. The customer will provide this information.  

 

 

 



11. Scroll through the freight bill DOUBLE check all information is correct. Origin, 

Destination, dates, times, make sure there is a shipper number in the Origin so the agency 

and you does not get charged.  

 

12. If you are promoting a load for a BCO the fuel will need to be broken out.  

 

Ex: Customer Charge $ 3500  - Fuel Charge (miles * the fuel rate) $.042 

$ 3500 - $ 357 = $ 3143 

 

13. Change the Line Haul Revenue in the Commodities to the line haul amount minus the 

fuel. 

14. Click on Accessorials to add the Fuel Surcharge.  

15. Edit 

16. * Code : SUR (Highlight SUR3 Fuel Surcharge) 

17. * Description will auto genereate. Fuel Surcharge 

18. Rate: Rate Type – drop down menu – Miles – Quantity – enter the miles (Ex. 850 – Rate 

– enter the fuel rate per mile – (Ex: $ 0.42)  

 

19. Click Add 

 

 



  

20. Click the Freight Bill Icon   

21. DOUBLE CHECK, TRIPLE CHECK the Freight Bill. 

22. Click Submit 

23. To create the load confirmations for a Carrier click the Broker Button.  

 

24. A carrier gets the Load confirmation that has the price the carrier agreed to haul the load 

for.  

25. To create the Freight Bill for a BCO click Freight Bill ICON. 

 
26. BCO gets the Freight Bill – Freight bill shows the fuel break down for the driver. You 

can also send the BCO a Load Confirmation so they can have the loading and unloading 

instructions. The load confirmation you send the BCO will not the rate amount on it.  

27. Carrier - Email the load confirmation to your carrier, have them sign it and send it back to 

you. 

28. BCO – Email the BCO the Freight Bill and Load Confirmation.  

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

               

 

 


